EAA Chapter 102
Minutes – June 2, 2009
Dale Johannes’ big red barn/shop in Whitefish
Meeting called to order @ 7:30-ish by President Dave Schmeekle.
Members and Board present: David Schmeekle, Ry Keller and Dennis Lacy;
approximately 15 members and guests.
Treasurers Report: Ry told us the treasury contains $1783.93 including
$600.00 for the Colby Scholarship Fund.
Old Business:
• Spotted Bear had a good turnout with about 13 planes. The Cabin Creek
fly in had a lower turnout, with four planes competing in the spot
landing competition. Russ took the gold in his Citabria, however none of
the planes landed within the target area three times in a row. Dave took
video of the event. Three Canadians did fly in for the day, and they
already have their e-Apis on Blackberrys to make the trip go smoothly.
• Ken Webster showed off a P51T Mustang at ¾ scale in his hanger at Cabin
Creek. He has four more kits in his hanger if you want to build one too.
New business:
• A motion was made and passed to charge Bob Colby and Ry Keller with
creating a paragraph or two describing the scholarship we have
available, what it is for, and make some guidelines for applicants who are
interested in applying for it. Suggestions to limit the funds to applicants
who were already putting effort in learning to fly, and intending the
funds to be supplementary support to a trip to Oshkosh were made. The
dates for Oshkosh events come out in mid June so hurry!
• Dennis Lacy reminded us that pilots are needed for this year’s Young
Eagles. We need at least one months lead time to schedule an event. If
you are interested in donating your time let us know and the sooner the
better. Finding pilots is the hard part.
• Dave informed the group that the Flathead Beacon was doing an article
on our Chapter. Some of your names were given out as contacts for the
writer for information in the article. If you would like to talk to the
paper you can. Keep your eyes open for us in the Beacon.
Speaker: Dale Johannes.
Dale was raised in Alaska and has been flying an Aztec for the past 12 years.
Most of the work he has been doing recently has been in the Bahamas. Now up in

Montana, he is looking forward to flying here and keeping his new kit BearHawk
“dirt simple”, preferring planes that can haul a lot of stuff. He looked
BearHawks over at Sun & Fun and liked what he saw.
BearHawk hauls a good load, 2500lbs., 4.4g’s. The landing gear is its “weak
link”, but you can haul 2700 lbs. on floats. This kit comes fitted for either set
up. Dale carries stuff like camping gear rather than people. The quick build kit
is 61% completed by owner. You can build more if you want. The Plant is in
Mexico. The kit is 12-1400 hrs. to complete. There are quite a few kits going to
Alaska. Dale started his project last summer, thinking he would complete it this
year, but now he’s on a whenever schedule for sometime next year. He
confesses that half the fun is chasing down the parts. Dales barn has a small
heated bay for winter work.
Some of the simple features on Dale’s BearHawk include: very simple
instruments, a Lycoming 260 hp e-model engine with a used prop at 81 ½ inches,
and auxiliary tanks adding another 22 gal. to the original 55 gallons. Dale
envisions having to use all of it to get where he likes to go. Another nice thing
about these kits is that you can rebuild what you bend. They have parts for
everything, and their gigs are very accurate. It’s easy to get information.
The low speed and handling on the BearHawk are exceptional. There is a 10”
gap between the fuselage and flaps. Dale felt that the biggest challenge for
him was the change in attitude from the Aztec. The flaps go to 50° more like a
supercub. You can aim it straight down and still flare to land. Most pilots
never use 50° full flaps, usually 40-45 landing speed. The later versions of the
BearHawks have smaller trim tabs so you can speed them up or slow down the
quick tabs.
The cab is pretty roomy, and cruising speed is at 70% or about 150 mph. At
60% its about 135-140 mph. using 9-10 gal/hr. There are smaller engines
available.
The flaps are 18” deep and 8’ long, bigger than the Aztec. There is 180 sq. ft.
of wing. They’re making a smaller two seater BearHawk Patrol, it has 9 hrs. of
fuel reserves on it, like a 2000lb. supercub.
Dale plans to paint his plane a pale yellow with white.
Cookies, coffee, chips and salsa were consumed by all.
You can check out a BearHawk on the internet at eaa102.org
Upcoming Events:
August 2, 2009 – Betty Kuffel retirement party and birthday party
Meeting adjourned at 8:45 p.m. or there abouts.
Respectfully submitted

Serena Keller
Substituet Secretary, EAA 102

